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Hey
There

Congratulations! Thank you for
taking the time to download my
pricing guide and to check out my
work. As a newbie in this crazy
industry, it really means a lot to me.
I knew I wanted to be apart of the
wedding community a year after I
finished college. I would be endlessly scrolling on Instagram, watching
strangers wedding films, and ball my
eyes out. I was hooked!
I want to capture those emotions
and memories for couples to have
forever. I want to help couples and
their families freeze that day in time,
and pass down their wedding film
for generations to come.
It’s one thing to choose a wedding
videographer because their films are
great. It’s another thing, and probably the most important, to choose a
videographer who’s vibe fits your
vibe.

Making sure we are a good fit is of
utmost importance to me. From the
day you book me to the day of your
wedding and beyond, I want to be
there for you both. I want to be your
own personal documentarian.
The emotion, relationships, and
teamwork that come with weddings
between the client and vendor is
why I gravitated towards this industry in the first place.
If you want a videographer that will
be a fly on the wall, attend your
wedding, do their job, go home,
and send you a link to your film 2
months later, then you may want to
stop reading. Because that is not
me.
I want to document your wedding
with the most detail I possibly can. I
love seeing videographers on the
dance floor filming everyone laughing and having a great time.

Are you a
Bride?

BIANCA T. PRODUCTIONS

You might be a Bianca T. Productions Bride

if..

You can’t decide what couldn’t give up more, coffee or wine.
You find yourself mixing New Girl, The Office and Parks & Rec
references in the same conversation.
You appreciate a good pun...even if its cheesier than a
extra cheese pizza.
You’re proud of yourself if you are in Target for 3 hours and
walk out with your total under $100. #selfcontrol
You try to DIY anything and everything you can.
You’re favorite type of dinner is when the whole family
is together.
You can’t decide over the beach or the mountains.
Your spouse is your best friend.
Your relationship mentality is as long as you love and care for
each other there is nothing you can’t accomplish together.

Options

Yes, I know I don’t have traditional package names,
I’ve never been a “Platinum, Diamond, Gold.. etc.”
kinda gal. It seems to serious. I have plenty choose
from, all of them are grape, we can talk more over a
call or text. A Love Story Session is included with
the purchase of any full package. It is not included if
you build your own package A La Cart. Please note,
if interested in both photo and video, an extra
person is a required add on.

1. Sav Blanc | $1,000

2. Dry Rose | $1,300

- 5 minute film, delivered in HD
- 8 Hours of coverage
- 1 minute Instagram trailer
- Digital Download of Final Film
mobile compatible
- Vows and Toasts will be recorded
and intertwined with final film
into the final video
- Final video will be edited and
delivered within 8 weeks

- 8 minute film, delivered in HD
- 10 hours of coverage
- 2 minute highlight
- Full Ceremony edit
- Digital Download of Final Film,
mobile compatible
- Vows and Toasts will be recorded
and intertwined with final film
- Final video will be edited and
delivered within 8 weeks

3. Cabernet | $1,900

4. Shiraz | $2,600

- 10 minute film delivered in HD
- 12 hours of coverage
- 4 minute highlight
- Toasts edit
- Full Ceremony edit
- Digital Download of Final Film,
mobile compatible
- Vows and Toasts will be recorded
and intertwined with final film
- Final video will be edited and
delivered within 8 weeks

- 10 minute film delivered in HD
- All day coverage
- 2nd Videographer
- 5 minute highlight
- Toasts edit
- Full Ceremony edit
- RAW Dances
- Delivered in a Personalized
Hardback Video Playbook
- Vows and Toasts will be recorded
and intertwined with final film.
- Final video will be edited and
delivered within 8 weeks

A La Cart

I want you to have the film you envision. If you feel as
though the packages I have created do not cover your
wedding fully, look over some of the add-ons. If you
feel as though my smallest package is too large, we
can work together to build you a custom one. If you
have any questions we can go over them together on a
call. I want you feel good with the decision you make.

One extra hour (2 hour min)................... $100
1 minute teaser........................................ $100
5 minute film............................................ $300
8 minute film............................................ $500
10 minute film.......................................... $700
Extra photo/videographer....................... $400
Toast edit.................................................. $200
Ceremony edit......................................... $400
RAW dances footage................................$175
Personalized USB drive box.................... $120
Video Play Book....................................... $300
FOMO Edit delivered on a Personalized
External Hard Drive with wooden box... $600

Love Stories
So...what’s the story?

What’s the story you want to pass on? What are the details you want
to remember from your time together pre-wedding? In this hour and
a half session you get to tell that. Walk down memory lane together.
Who made the ﬁrst move? Who’s the better dancer? Who kissed
who? I will be asking you theses questions and more. You’re probably thinking, “Oh no, talking in front of a camera with a microphone?”
Don’t sweat, think of it as practice for the wedding day.
- 1-2 hour time slot
- Location of your choice.

Think of a place that is special to both of you

- Video edited to music
- Audio intertwined with ﬁnal ﬁlm
- Private download link
- Full HD and Instagram cut for mobile
$300

Ready to work together?
Have questions, comments or just want to
talk about any new movies?
Call or text me: 856 | 449 | 1519
Email: info@biancatproductions.com

